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Orxe, uaqioHanune caMocrBep4xeHHn oco6ncrocri cniA po3rnqAarh nx iurerparnaHy
eicru oco6ucrocri, ulo BnqBnqerbce y cSopruoeauocri nosnruexoT naqiosanuuoi
Hocri, arabopi ceoel afiThsFtoT coqianuuol i rpoMageHcuroT noeuLliT a cycninuctai, u1o

ffiepu3yerbcc ei,qnoeiganunicrrc nepeA cBoetcl naqien, roroeFricrlo eigcrorcearn il saxw4atu
xaqionanuHi iHrepecr. Haqionanure caMocrBepflxeHHtt noB'g3aHe a ruoOinieaqien acuoro

iurenenyanbHo-AyxoBHoro noreHlliany oco6racrocri flnf, AocerHeuun ycnixy a inrepecax
bKoro Hapogy ra yrBepAXeHHn qixnocri yxpaiucuroT HaqiT.

Taxuur ril4HoM, Br4xoBaHHfl naqionanuHoro caMocrBepAxeHHn yvuiacuroi rrlonoAi - qe

cncreMHa Ainnusicrs opratia gepxaauol Bfla.qn, 3aranbHooceirFtix HaBqaflbHvtx

cirrl'T ra iuurrx incrrryqifi, cnpnMoBaHa Ha BhxoBaHHr eiAAaFrocri xaqiouanuuulvt

, a6epexenHe HacrynHocri gyxoenoro i uopaflbHoro gocaigy noroninu yxpaTncuroro

Ta BhKoHaHnf, 060B's3Kie nepeg Yxpalncuxop AepxaBorc, Haqierc.
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THEORETICAL AND APPLIED FOUNDATIONS OF SCHOOL YOUTH NATIONAL SELF.
ASSERTION EDUCATION IN EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITY

R. Soichuk

During the threat of loss of statehood to the modern Ukrainians had the amazing crucial

ical rolJ- to maintain and approve for the upcoming generation of Ukrainians Home. From

ation of citizens in a bid to become the Ukrainian nation, to establish itself as a European

depends on the existence and further establishment of a sovereign and independent

an state. Such violent challenges put before society a new challenge in the education of
younger generation, in particular the establishment of holistic national-Patriotic education of

iren Jnd youth, focused on the formation of a self-sufficient person, the Ukrainian, the citizen

rle to contribute to the development of Ukraine as an independent democratic social legal

and in solidarity to defend its national interests. That is why the education of national self-
t cxcrd|L
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community in turn must answer to the state, the nation.
On tfre relevance of the designated problem is evidenced by the increased attentim

scientists from different fields of knowledge: to the national question was addressed Q..

ideologists of Ukrainian nationalism and the conductors of the idea of statehood (V. Vinnicfn

N. Hrulhevsky, V. Lypynsky, etc.); theoretical development of the phenomenon in the c

a problem of 
-mentaiity 

of Ukrainians, the formation and development of the Ukrainian

idea and nature of a nation is reflected in the works of M. Berdyaev, Y. Bromley, lvan

and others; in psychology the idea of the formation of patriotism as a component of the worE

researched. Ananyev, G. Score, S. Rubinstein and others; in a number of psychologicd

educational research, we find certain aspects of parenting issues national self-identity amorE

galaxy of scientists, in particular: K. Abulkhanova-Slavske, A. Adler, l. Bech, N. BorichevsS

Vishnevsky, V. Resident Romain, Y. Rudenko, K' Chorna, etc.
Naiional self-esteem should be viewed on a personal level, as an integrative socia

value, which manifests itself in the awareness of being a member of the Ukrainian natilt'
chararcterized by striving for moral self-improvement and respect of.all nationalities consthl
the Ukrainian people, arid devotion to the Ukrainian state, people, nation, and solidarity readm

to defend the independence, integrity and sovereignty; and is determined by the skt
competenly contribute to the development of Ukraine as a legal, democratic, social state

attention to the fact that an important element of national affirmation of students is mastery o
axiomatics of life of the native people in their own daily life.

In fact, on the level of national self-assertion is the embodiment of the national

through the realization of national interests, where the subject of its introduction

populirization of acts of identity, people, nation. Inclined to think that all citizens, regardlesr

iheir ethnic origin, religion or iocial status, and so forth, comprise the Ukrainian nation r
multicultural community, composed of representatives of the titular Ukrainian nation and all

communities living in Ukraine and consider it their Homeland who identify themselves as c

of the Ukrainian state and in which was established the Ukrainian attitude, mentality and Out

Taking into account the modern transformation, defending Ukrainian statehood

creation of imodern Ukrainian nation and at the same time European integration proces

which aggravate the need to preserve the national identity of the Ukrainian people, givar

conditioriJ of a polyethnic society, actualize a problem of education of values of the Ukra

nation. Modern challenges facing ine Ufrainian people, actualized and before the teaching

the challenges of deveioping tec-hnologies to foster such values which are necessary to rn

man for a decent life, self--realization of intrinsic forces, preservation of national identity

approval in the territory of the ancestors of the Ukrainian independent, democratic, legal

social state. central position for this approach to solving the problem, is. a harmor

agreement, not opposiiion, of national and universal values, which implies a transition tc

diversity and versatility of the cultural positions that complement and enrich each other [8, 4]'
^rt ^ ^^^J:^

Thus, from a'psycho-pedagogical point of view, education of national self-assertir

considered as a complei phenomenon - a phenomenon of national, Patriotic and civil life cf 1

individual in society, which is reflected in personal and public consciousness, uniting them ars

the same time speaking the decisive factor in the reilization of the identity of national valr

conscience, freedom, rJsponsibility, patriotism, Ukrainian national idea, the Ukrainian langu

national identity, national dignity and'pride, self-sufficiency, cultural and historical heritage of

Ukrainian people, the state anO ttre national symbols of Ukraine, Constitution of Ukraine'

and health of citizens of the Ukrainian nation, the solidarity of citizens about strategic direr

and goals of development and protection of national interests of the Ukrainian state and I

tolerince. Designated national treasures, according to scientists, form a nationwide social

of a unified national idea and state ideology, developed national self-consciousness [7].

3t6
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The age of students spans the period from 14 to 18 years. ln this period there was rapid
ical and mental development of the personality, which affects her internal world and

to find ways of self-improvement. For this age characterized by the increasing role of
characteristics of youth: 'Already in adolescence, and especially at a young age, the

age periods depends not only on education but also on individual and typological conditions
identity formation... as the Age difference would "overlap" type of individual development, the

of the practices" 11, 1571.
After analyzing different scientific views on the problem of formation of national values and
into account culturetours paradigm of Ukrainian nation-building, it can be concluded that

inclusion of national values in a personal value system depends on the leading needs of the
idual, which can be systematized as follows:

- the need for national knowledge - ensures the receipt, accumulation, and utilization of
that is embodied in the knowledge system and their use for developing interpersonal

inter-ethnic communication. Manifested through motivation in learning active cognitive

- the need for national unity and solidarity ensures the preservation of the integrity of
ated system elements (ethnos, people, nation, state), which is manifested in the desire for
ction, consistency, consistency. Motivation is manifested through love, friendship, empathy;
- the need for national value creation - provides device components and systems to
ntly changing conditions, which translates into interest in positive results as a favor for
and all. ls determined by the motivation to achieve success as a result of the activity;
- the need for creativity, self-improvement - ensures self-development and the

nt of elements and systems by improving ways in different processes, connections
activities. ls manifested in the desire of the individual to self-improvement, camoteros,

and improvement of the surrounding world, society, state structure [4].
The establishment of their significance for the individual occurs as a result of the

of national values through the prism of personal life, using a complex inner world, they
in the psychological structure of personality in the form of personal values and become a

inant of motivation of its behavior.
In the process of creating a Ukrainian political nation is urgently needed is the education

patriotism as special, i.e. unconditional and wysokosciowe feeling-value, which plays the role
integrator of best representatives of various ethnic communities into one nation as a

nity of citizens of one state. lt's active and meaningful sense of belonging to their state
territorial homeland, organic involvement in its socio-political structure, commitment and love

her willingness to sacrifice in the name of her prosperity, based on belonging to civil society,
Ukrainian political nation as a social organism and is under the jurisdiction of one state [2, 6-

; 8]. ln conditions of poly-ethnic Ukrainian society, the education of patriotism should not have
character of local, regional, and national-civil direction. The initial state of the patriotism it

ires spontaneously under the influence of environmental relevant factors in harmonious unity
culture and education that constitute the underlying psychological attachment of the

idual to the nation, attracted to the spiritual treasures. The need of formation and
ation of an independent Ukraine actualizes the requirement of forming in mass

of the younger generation the state of patriotism spiritually meaningful, reflexive,
combines a passionate love for his people, nation, country with a tolerant attitude to other
le. The basis of patriotism of the individual is the realization of national identity in unity with

understanding of a personal involvement in the fate of Ukraine. Use the anthropocentric
in Patriotic education assumes the primacy of individual rights, with a simultaneous
t with the interests of society and the state, taking into account the diverse interests of

citizens of the Ukrainian state. lt is the state of patriotism is able to solve a lot of problems of
n statehood [3,10-121. We take the position regarding the promotion of civic patriotism of

person, which includes responsibility for the fate of the people, the culture and the ability to
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consolidate all internal power for the building of the new milestones in the history of the
state. lt is based on respect for their own people, their own cultural-historical traditions,
values and language of the native people, which ensures the formation of respect to c

Nations and becomes meaningful value. In modem conditions the processes of globalization

national identity at the same time as preserving the national identity of the peoples of the

their unique culture, which exacerbates the problem of national existence and awareness d
person's national affiliation with the increasing interest in the origins, traditions and custonr
their ancestors.

Without ideology as a system of political, economic, legal, philosophical, moral,
views - a component of social consciousness - can not do any one company. And when we r
to have their own independent and unified state to be a nation, we need to develop ard
practice a national ideology. In the approval process of the political nation, national interests

becoming common values, are fixed ideologically. A collection of national interests, co-o

and structured in a coherent system, form a "national idea". We agree with the point of
Russian scientist Yu. Rudenko relatively determines the influence of the national idea in the

a person, people, state and nation: "...a shared ideological values that underpin the multi-fa
life of the'society, ensure the integrity, strength and durability of the nation in the trials d
(natur:al disasteri, conflicts, wars ind the like)" [6, 9]. The researcher claims that withott

iormation of a national system of ideas, that frotects national interests, the identity d
Ukrainian nation, the Ukralnian youth will not have the ideological and spiritual guidelines-

also can do scientifically unjustifieO anO morally unjustified choices in life' The national

inter
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stimulates, identifies the will of youth, its willingness to perform the morals and laws to ir
their responsibilities, to be responsible to family, nation and Homeland. Such loyalty of

youth of Ukrainian national ideology, "the core of which is, ..., the ideology of Ukrainian pa

ind the nation state, ensures the unity of each individual and of society and the whole na

91. The national idea should contribute to developing national unity on the basis of the I

self-affirmation, in the process of adoption and implementation of national values. A

theoretical ideas, political and cultural attitudes, clear to wide layers of people Patriotic s

aimed at addressing crucial issues of national self-affirmation (approval and.s.atisfaction d
economic, political,lpiritual and cultural interests of the nation) are reflected.in the nationd i
With this in mind, it takes the form of public project on a national scale, taking into accotl
situation of the nation, its values, interests, goals and ways to achieve them' National idea

vast majority of Ukrainians became Euro-AtEntica integration, involving the formation of vd

the Ukriiniin nation in the context of the values of a United Europe [8, 4]. Ukrainian s
needs a radical political-economic transformation with a focus on European values ard

society, which involves first of all a clear determination as a Cathotic independent state i
own national interests, the implementation of which is a necessary condition of natiord

assertion of Ukraine.
Responding to the challenges and goals that are acute for teaching staff,

through an'interaciive program of Jducation bf students "national self-affirmation for

*ni"f''prouides a holistic system approach to the organization of the process of natio

educaiion of youth in extracurriculai activities, in particular it contains the following sectil
first section - "1 am somebody" - "it'S my choice" - personal aspect; the second part is "l-
the Other" - interpersonal dimension; the third section - "l - We, the family, the commut

people, the nation" - ine national.the value aspect; the fourth section - "l am a citizqr,
.^ ^^i*

iJkrainian state" - politico-legal aspect; the fifth section - "l am the universe" - the spln

value aspect. This approachio the'construction of the program promotes intellectual and

development of the potential of the young person, awareness of the ways persord

realization and self-assertion, for:mation of 
-aciive 

creative young people who is interc{

studying and popularization of history and culture of the Ukrainian people, the de

activl -citizeninip on the basis of-the integrative cooperation of subjects of
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/s
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consciousness and Patriotism.
2.Theprideofbelongingtotheukrainianpeople;valuerelations:fortheMotherland'the

ukrainian state, the nation and ail ethnic gr"rp. thrlcomprise the Ukrainian nation, national and

$ate symbots, nationaiiO""t., historical Jnd cultural achievements of the native people; myself'

tamily, nature, anO arq. knowledge of Ufrainian l"ngu"g"; the level of formation of national self-

assessment; rever of education of nationai"trirr""iioi; th'e abirity to the initiative in various socially

useful actions; the awareness of oeing a citizen of the Ukrainian state and the need to preserve

anO protect nationalvalues and national interests'

3. Learning 
".iiuiti", 

student: c"r"J-progress,.attitude to learning as principal, self-

inprovement and success; strong ."nr" oi pride t6r their,nation; the interests, needs' abilities'

tarents and using th;; i; extracuiricur"r ".iiriiti".; 
respect for parents, knowredge of family relics,

customs, rituals, traditions of the local community'

4. The formation of student ideas about moral norms, attitudes' judgments' standards of

rcrationships with Gr. and adurts; 
",notion"r 

serf-reguration and positive motivation; the

abidance of designing own creativity in the interests oitne collective' society' people' state'

nation 
i:tlilY"T:ffLi?,llii;, or the rearner: the needs, motives and positive attitudes towards the

varieties of extracu;;rl;; activities, l"ooui; work cultura and level of professional self-

determination; solioaiiti 
"no 

t"tponsibility for results of own work and work of peers'

6.Systemofknow|edgeofthestudentaboutthenatureoftheuniverse;formationofthe
readiness for correct interaciion witn *re environment; motivation for environmental activities;

irwareness of existing ;;;t;;fu"tal problems of the state and ways of their.decision'

7. General conclusions: the place lnJ iofe of peculiaritiei of formation of the citizen-the

patriot of the ukrainian state; the prrp#-oi iqnn:i nationar serf-identity; psychological and

pedagogicat recomme]ioalioni on the 
"ci*"iion 

of nationar seri-assertion, qualities and values of

tre person tll.pr"rn"ntation 
of the program shourd be impremented taking into account age

peculiarities of stuOenis in tn" complex i" ,ppfy the developed technique' Such a comprehensive

approach to the study of the personi'ry'"i ine pupil.'helps to identify.where to start the

inprementation of taJis of education of.nationar afiirmation in extracurricular activities, forms,

mJtnoOs, techniques and tools appropriate to use'

The effectiveness of education .;ti;;J #irmation of students in extracurricular activities

brsery depends on the serection ot torms"aio-ryifn,:l*:^":n^i:,':i'"r1:11Tflil;Ii3liiil
3'S"l:,ffi3:T'.;J:H"Tiffi"Jl;';;;'i ;iri1."lygh':" 'ordi",., 

their ramiries, disabred

persons, displaced p"ol.r, orpn"n, ,nO i"*iii!. of the neav-nry hundred' watch memory of the

rnodern nationar heroes of Ukraine; ,o"1.-piopir activities,. soiio-psychorogicar trainings, role-

play, socotram; visiting places of historica'l-eie-nis, collecting informaiion, documents and material

monuments and the report search group"Jin; 
"i""tion 

of-infoimation and electronic data Bank

.r_reroes of ukraine - our countrymen,,; *#fiit issue of the.schoor newspaper' posters, booklets'

war diaries and a weekry radio show *p""]riir'.ue on materiats searching aho analytical review of

developments ot mJeiniiy; a sociotbgi;af iut"V of the school community on contemporary
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issues; intellectual auctions, games, dramatization, military-sports game:,- collective

Affairsi spiritual, philosophical,temocratic dialogue; the construction of the Museum, ex

organizaiion of presentations, knorosov; Hiking, traveling, parltim9 visiting;. commt

shares, raids, marathons, marches, ftash-mobi; the lessons of military trat7i20- ana

youth tiaining; participtation in the wotrk of school groups, clubs, centres, associations and the

Had a prou"n-poritive effect of information and communication technologies: joint prc{
,^!.^al rrrah

between students, teachers, parents, distributed to the public in the region; school we

mobile counseling center; Skype-bridg" itn brethren; the story of the local community 'We

to live in lJkraine't; correspondence conferences, etc'

tn the pro"""i"ir-iforintsins of nationat..sgt!-attt1ryali?! I::'.1?'::::::"^i'::!Y
to the 

"i,!,{ri,{,]"fil"i;#;';t'Z'li;";ii;;;t "itiri,ti"" 
that stimutate the process or assimitathn

nationar-patriotic andstatist knowredge, iiuetopm.nt of the wiil in practicat activity that invols

combination of knowledge and belief'
The impact of upbringing of national self-affirmatiol-i1..:j:1:^1*t^i:""-P"il:

p"o"gogi"lt"ffiition" neceJsary at 
"ettain 

stages of extra-curricular educational

namely the crose '"r;ii;;;'p 
oi ui-tiout ['S; :1".1"f:t,Y]T Il" :':l:::?i:"i"i"l?i:;

:flHY,J:"":'".""1j;#';# ;r"?;:'*irr-in"uitabry read to a superriciar approach and 1

excrusion of the nationar-patriotic cont;i ;i 
"Ju"ition"r 

work; faci'tating the educatim
.nnal affifrld

;:Lff:i:#r}ir'r"i'on for youns studenis active in activities to identifv their personal attitutl

events, phenomenai;;[' itJ plopr"; in-t't" 
"tt'-"" lt^:1-^"t,,?:"1y:.3:*]:' ?H'ff[?

|o"'."J:l 
t:,i;ff.ffii,ix",i*iil] "o=5ifi' 

'r.^"rrr"od, a certain rife experience, the culture

communication and collaboration in a td;;;li;;m; forms of y::l-:lo:l1t?S S:":::""lt*
;:T,T"1ffXl"r?#l pecu'arities of 

"u"nt" 
*,ui occur in the country, and the challenses

students; the close relationship ot communicative' creative 
"",*:?,1":t"1'l?ff1,::1fr:." "O'

iillll5;,llr".f;::il#J,.Hffi'.,,i##;ili" "v'ti*, 
abre to achieve positive resurts.

Thus, the nationat setf-esteem rnorlote viewed as an integt:l'np."j?,,":i:Yjiil

*"nit"J!51;ti^??3liiffiHT: *iliu-"'n"iilnrr identitv, the choicE or his active social and

position in society, which is characteriiP4" :::t"",::'*':Y,J::t:*:llLi;#1ff3,['ii? S;position in so.ctety'..wnlcn ls GlrarauwIrz'Eu wv r'v 'vvrv! --' itu", the mobilization of all of I
lnJ 

-p.t""t 
its n'ationat interests. National self-assertion invc

inteltectual and spiritual potentiat 
"t 11" Niiriiiii'iii" ""ni""e 

success in the interests d

Uk;;i.i;" people and the value of the Ukrainian nation'

Thus, the education of nationat ielf-afrirmation tor .V3u19ii:1":t:'t"ri"Iill,n
,urr"riilJt;"li"iru"H siate autnorities, eld-ucaiionar institutions, fimilies and other institr

a i med at i n sti I I i n s I ova ltv to n atio n a I Y" I "" 
tfi ; J rese y^lt* :l fi : ::'Hlv"':t ;3''.iX#'[1

:Xi:ffi'"5:T[:?:?]ilYJ:t'1il:"ijil#;;;";pb and responsibirities berore the ukrainian

the nation.
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